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to toЩ wBret cllid _ fund, cailing attention to
It was then" "one I is also 'provided that when a bank fact that the city council last night

o’clock and the dissuasion was ad-\-------«ids, the Canadian Bankers’ As- had decided to allow lumber to be
appoint a. curator to piled In the jm-idst of the town as be- 
the assets, and affaira fore, and not to Impose any reetric-

PA He
Inquiry the country would hold 
o account.

part of the bill.ed this
itlon shall 
charge of

of the bank, and shall manage Its af- tlo s ha to wooden houses or shingle 
fairs until the batik resumes payments roofs. He thought chat as parliament 
or a liquidator is appointed, cr his had granted money to Ottawa, some 
services lire , found urnecessary. The guarantee^ should be taken that the 
measure proposes to bond over to the ааі»в • danger from fire was not again 

. Bankers’ Assocfation the power to incurred, 
make by-larws, to regulate the iseue of ■the premier said he did not see What 

. notes and the checks over the number the gy,v rnment or the house could 
kIssued. do about ft.

Mr. Fielding hoped that the Associa- p„„ INSPECTION , Ш
tion would advise, some means for a APPLE INSPECTION.
moire rigid Inspection of banks. The house devoted the greater part

9ir Charles Tupper said that In view ; of the afternoon bo the grain elevator 
of the great power given to the cura- ; v«, ^ thpn took up the apple In- 
tor, he should give adequate ’recurtty. ; д^тощ measure. This bill was dls- 

Hon. Mr. Fielding said he proposed j ln ^ | mated fashion at consWt
after the second reading to have the enable length.
matter referred to the committee of "some of the Ontario members 
banking and commerce. thought that the measure would be a

Speaker Bain announced th&t lie had embarassment to farmers and
received the resignation of W. B. Mc- (у purchasers. Particular objection 
Innés, M. P. for Nanaitho, В. C. was taken to the clause providing for

After private bills and questions, ittgpèetion at the p6rt of shipment, 
on. Mr. Fielding's bill redutdtig the eorae members holding that It would 

statutory rate of interest to five per ^ Impossible to Inspect without re
cent. and to expropriation exit, which moving a large number of apples frofn 
is the complement of the preceding ahe barrels, and t;hat they would not 
bill, .Were read a second time, passed be property re-packed, 
in committee and read a third time. Mr. Haul back v as in fav.or of com-

e house was occupied a large part the farmer or packer to stamp
Hftafternoon and all the evening bis own name on the barrel, but on the 
|*e bill respecting grain trade g^e of the fruit lie did not favor 
ЦД canals. This is a government compulsory inspection by the govern- 
ИІ*» dealing with the erection of 
Вик by railways at " local points.
ВД matter of great Interest to 
ДЩ me mbers, who are not satls- 
■Bi. the measure as It stands.

joumed.Government Will Prevent In-m AN OUTSPOKEN LIBERAL. / NOTES. M:
Mr. Richardson, liberal, ot Manitoba, Judge McLeod, A A. Stockton, Q.sss: s тяга? 1 Іж £ЯЯМ

how there could be a question as to the exchequer court, 
the duty Of parliament. Pritchett , ■ .
might be a rascal, but he had mode в і THE 9pNATE.
clear and definite statement and It j The Novi Scotia Steel company’s 
ought to be Investigated. It was -in- bill, which was heid over from yes- 
consistent for literals 1» say that the terday in consequence ot * point taken 
investigation should not take place, by Senator Dickey, was again held 
especially after the solemn promise over today at the request ot Eton, 
made by the premier last session. As David Mans, who desired to look into 
a liberal he accepted that promise the matter ot the amalgamation. Sen- 
with delight and still hoped it would ator Power urged the importance of 
be fulfilled, for It was not less deslr- ape ad. у V .
able now than a year ago. There was і
no advantage ln saying that the tories OTTAWA, May «.—It is not known at 

» оЛ th» libanais He had what moment on Friday morning the press bad as the liberals, tie mier reached the conclusion that he must
done all he could to expose and puntsn oiler some substitute for Mr. Borden’s mo- 
tho election frauds of tories In tion re the fraud enquiry. Evidently1 thefe 
„ ' 1, H дід nnt nronose was no suoh intention during the first threeManitoba, and he did not propose dayg of the debate or unUi after Sir Louis
to deal differently with crimes com- Davies and Solicitor General Fitzpatrick
„fitted in the interests Of the liberals, had spoken. Sir Louis, who spoke on Tnes-
UU, І. ліопИлЬп had яакеД the day, made an -laborate argument to proveHis party in Manitoba non азкеа tne there wae nothing to investigate, and that
Laurter government to furnish money ц the charges cafied for action of any kind 
to carry on the Manitoba prosecution, the ordinary courts ot the country provided 

J ті» the necessary remedy. The solicitor general
. . . , . .. arrived ait the conclusion, as stated by hlm-

had done right in paying twenty thou- aeifi “That* to have an enquiry under the 
sand dollars toward the prosecution of circumstances ot the case. In view of all that 
these persons, end was equrtly tound has taken W*
tx> proeeoote this mqulry. He (Hrcn- ate argument with the eummary 81 
arcteon) had watched the investigation “that the law of the land gives a
«а»1 ***V*j«£»*£
great fraud had been oommlttea. He McClure and Cowan one after another * 
bad examined the ballots and could talned that there was no case requiring*

treatment than the election courts ang 
ordinary criminal tribunal afforded. MWj 
all these speakers made light of the Щ 

'4t Is flying to the face of reason, matter, while Dr. Russell made out* 
honesty and decent to a* me to say ^ehargs. ^.btilot Wfflng^ Ш 
-that those were honest halilots, and. 1 The argumente would certainly not have 
absolutely refuse to do It.” Mr. Rich- teen made if the. speakers had foreseen the 
ardeon understood that when the gov- change of attitude on the part of the pre-

...__. . „1V_, tVl,Q . mier, or it they had dreamed of the admis-ermremt decided not to allow this in- g[ona Whhh he would make. It the premier
yesttgation to go on, the premier did had foreseen his own action he would not 
not know about the Pritchett affi- have permitted his colleagues and support-
* __ ______in™ c™. ers to (treat the charges and disclosures asdavits. The opposition for tactical ^ they were matters of no consequence,
purposes hod kept them back. The After all the ridicule which the govern- 
piroductkxn of these evidences made ment orators heaped upon the Pritchett
•У. ____ _ -- n,», ,ЧоАя,т» affidavits and other evidence and allegations,the case stronger, so that it became he came torward at fottr o’clock on the
more necessary to carry forward this morning after the fourth day of the dlscus- 
enautry. But if the premier would slon with the following Important statement: 
„AL fra. Іти я птттія- і Looking at. the unfortunate record westate that he would issue a txummis bave bad for some years, especially during
slon to the Queen s bench judges to . -he laet year or so in this country, oae 
investigate this matter, amd will al- must come to the conclusion that there has 
low the opposition to seaect one lawyer

brought back the discussion to the while the government selects the pering wiith the sacred rights of the people, 
events ot last year, when Sir Wilfrid other, partiament to pay the whole I do not say tiiat It did not exist in Wret 
made his speech about “the sanctity of cost, he would be willing to vote down ^ejUttestid^KhJmg
the ballot,” and. the sacred right of the Mir. Borden’s motion. Otherwise he alr ot the country. There hhs been preva- 
electors. Sir Wilfrid was now facing would have to support it. lent in certain sections of the country a 3ys-
in the opposite direction. It was not Mr. Rtohardson’s speech was re- Tt pïe-
the sancity ■ of ■ the ballot, but the sane- ceived in blank silence toy ills own venting the will of the people from being 
tlty of the ballot- stuffer in which the party. expressed at the polls as it exists in their
government was now interested. It Mr. Cowan libera^ of Essex fol- ^п^ве"^еГ~теШ^ must & done, be- 
had been established since last ses- towed. He, denounced Pritchett, the cavse the case is higher than that which has 
sion that an organized gang of ban- men whV> induced him to make the been brought to the attention of the house££** «, ». u» № ttrtzsstttt&S&.’SSL
Wilfrid probably did not know that ly, wi^!h ізоте ecarastlc reference to investigations must take place, deep, search- 
last year, when he proposed to inves- Mr. BAohardaom. ing, complete, penetrating everywhere, so as
tlgate. Had his colleagues come to Mr. Cowan spoke nearlythree hours, ^^rct out thaevU^to the
him eince and told him that this en- and ester some remarks by Craig, con- pupiga them, and to punish them adequately, 
qulry would never do? Did they tell servative, Mr. Fceter spoke, with a it i understand aright the language of Mr. 
him that It be struck at corruption he brief .reference to the charges made by ktoS^d b^^ennuir^tuû ^па%^-
would strike a paricidal blow at the the government against the conserva- piete„ taking West Huron it need be, taking 
author of hie own political being? Mr. tives. Mr. Foster addressed the pre- Brockvilie if need be, taking every other 
Davin quoted the eulogies ot the gov- mier. telltog fatal that M he wtmld Issue ^mmiut^’и w^wef^Шіа^Гів 
€mment press, which applauded Lau- 1 e, (xxrnanission to enquire mto every ooie the government is ready to do its part.

The 1 of these matters with a view of pun- Now a tribunal must do this work. It must 
iStatog all persons guilty of fraud to be a judicial enquiry of fullest charatij^

taking the opposite I edeottooe, the whole opposition party “ triends Sot the’^verument and to oppon- 
course and burking the investigation. I would support It. Ten months ego ents of the government as well.
It seemed to be true enough that Laurier vigorously declared that it dl^flymuast 0?attheim£a
Fritcl ett v.-&s a i-ufflan. Ho would not was the duty of the house to enquire judge|'oI tho land> BO a8 to have the fullest, 
have been fit for the work the gov- ] into this matter, and that all wrong- the most complete, the most searching es- 
emment had for him to do if he had doers MiouM be punished. The action to'the °o£ thTh^e^ti
been anything else. He was o. fit as- | of the government was unexpected to the pregg and o£ the court8> and int0 what

those who heard the premier last aiso has not yet come to the attention of 
year, unexpected by the country, and the public; ferret out that system, to ex- 

affldavit of Pritchett, describ- | he believed unlocked for by the gang « »nd to eradicate it forever from «.is
never could have
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Clarke Wallace Charged Conspiracy 
from Premier Down to the 

Lowest Criminals to Bob 
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Mr. Richardson, a Liberal Member, In Rower 

ful Speech Contended that the Ivestiga- 

tion should not be Bwked—Mr. Blair 

Unusually Excited.

were YOUR BEST FRIEND
On wash day
and every other day fa

SURPRISE SOAP
OTTAWA, May 17.—Hon. Mr. Field

ing introduced today two bills of 
importance. One Is called “An 

act to amend the acts respecting In
terest” It provides that the rate of 
Interest, a here it is not fixed by con
tract, shall be five per cent instead 
of six. The other bill лрріїее this 
principal to expropriations, fixing the 
rate on ax.erds at five per cent.

The house resumed the discussion of 
Mr. Borden’s motion.

MR. McCLURE,
who was the first speaker, made the 
refreshing statement that the investi
gation begun last year had completed 
Its v/ork, and that no suspicion of 
wrong had been attached to a single 
officer. He gave Pritchett a terrible 
tongue-lashing and devoted some time 
to accusations of corruption against 
the tory party, and especially against 
the late Lieut. Governor McLellan. 
He insisted that it was not the busi
ness of parliament to convict and pun
ish criminals, and announced that he 
would vote against the motion.

MR. DAVIN

It will give the best service ; fa 
always uniform in quality, always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do better than have 
Surprise Soap always in your house.

Surprise & a pure hard soap.

and the premier had consented.1r some

I

ment.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.easily see that the disputed ones were 
bogus. “Now,” said Mr. Richardson, The supplementary estimates for the 

current fiscal year were brought down 
A, May 22.—A pleasant epi- late tonight. The total amount to be 

Eôde marked the opening moments of voted is $3,589,889, of which $1,335,562 is 
the session today." A magnificent vase chargeable to capita’., $2,021,160 to іц- 
of roses had been placed on the desk come and $160,000 to the war in South 
before Sir Charles Tapper's seat. A Africa. Sessional indemnities are 
note explained that it wad a tribute voted to Senators Reesor and Sullivan, 
to the opposition leader from his sup- Col. Hughes, M. "P., Mr. Leduc, M.' P., 
porters to recognition of the fact that and the families of the late Messrs, 
he .had reached the forty-fifth annl- Bertram and Haley.

of his first election to the $125,000 is voted for the annual drill 
Nova. Scotia legislature. | camps, $160,000 to defray expenses of

■When Sir Chartes entered the oham- the Halifax regiment, $900,000 for the I. 
her the members on his oiwn side rose e. R., chargeable to Income, and $355,- 
to their feet amd greeted him with , 131 to capital, $1,355,449 to the St. Law- 
enthusiastic cheers, ito which the lib
erals joined.

The yetenan statesman was vteibly 
affected t!y this demonstration of de
votion.
r “Mr. Speaker,” be said, hte voice 
tremulous with emotion, “I am going 

• to ask the kind Indulgence of the 
(house to say a stogie word in refer
ence to the kind manner in which I 

; have been received, here today by both 
sides. I need not Bay, sir, how deep- 

, ly I have been touched by the kind 
' manner to which toy friends on this 
Side of the house have marked the 
completion of the forty-fifth year of 
my public life.. And not less so by 
the very generous manner in which 
the same spirit has been evinced by 
the hon. gentlemen to whom I am 
opposed potiticaliy. I may eay, air, 
that I Was elected to represent my 
native county, the county of C umber- 
fcjr jr-i Scotia, on the 22nd day 
of May, 1855, eo that today Is the eom- 
pletlon or 45 years of continuous pub
lic life, During that period I have 

:been

question had grown the question whe
ther provincial governments had the 
right to claim the fishery award. It 
was agreed to refer this matter with 
the rest to the privy council. New 
Brunswick and Prince Etlward Island 
had given formal notice that they in
tended to claim this award. Mean
while the provinces agreed that the 
dominion would continue to exercise 
jurisdiction over coast waters. This 
did not apply to the oyster fisheries, 
which were conceded to belong to the 
provinces. The Manitoba fisheries be
long to the dominion by virtue of the 
contracts for the purchase of the 
territory. Sir Louis Davies said there 
was some discussion over the question 
ot the provinces transferring to the 
dominion Its property and jurisdiction 
ln the ccast fisheries, but it was deem
ed advisable to ascertain first the ex
tent of the respective rights.

Mr. Powell hoped that the matter 
would soon be settled, as at present it 
was ітробєіЬІе to adjust many ques
tions of private rights that were con
tinually rising.

Mr. Bell of Plctou, Sir Charles Hib- sir Louie Davies said the provinces 
bert Tupper and N. Clarke Wallace wanted the dominion to defray the ex
left today for Plctou county. j penses of fishery protection and desired

Lieutenant J.W. Lawlor of Newcastle, j to get the revenues for themselves.
N. B., will be one of the range officers r Mr. Foster wanted to know whether 
ot the field artillery division at the an- ; the d опиті on intended to keep the fish 
nual training at Deseronto, Ont., in hatcheriqs In Ontario, where the pro- 
June and July. ■ racial government was claiming ail

The Eleventh Infantry brigade will t/he fish any all the revenue, 
form camp at Sussex, N. B., 11th to j ,sir x^ntis Davies said the govern- 
22nd September; also, 8th Hussars, meint did not see tts way clear tc give 
10th and 12bh Field Batteries, Brighton , them up.
Engineers, and 67th, 71st, 73rd and 74th ;
Regiments.

engaged in the active practice of ; Captain Murray MacLaren is at- 
іШік. .profession for 29 years, 1 taehed to 62nd Regiment as medical
.Sa і have had the good, or bad, for- officer for annual drill, in absence of 
ftjroe "to "hold the highest offices In my Surgeon Major Walker, 
native province and in the Dominion A limited number of N. C. officers 
of п«>ія for 28 years; and I think al- of city corps qualified to instruct will 
moat every person will agree that un- be employed for duty at the approach- 
lees I was a great glutton of office and tog сатрб of instruction, owing to 
of the -emoluments arising from it, I large number of instructors absent, 
opght to be abundantly satisfied With Applicants will be received tnrough 
the past. I can only say that if I the proper channels. Pay is as fel- 
were half as polite a person as the lows: First class instructors, 50 cents 
eminent Lord Chesterfield, who apolo- per day; second class, 40 cents; third ; 
gized to those who had been detained class, 30 cents, all in addition to regu- ; eries and of the importance of pre
fer some time standing around his lar pay of this rank. j serving them. At present he feared
bedside to see Mm expire, I would OTTAWA, May 23.—The house will і that the regulations were utterly ais- 
make an apology for lagging on the : take the Queen’s birthday as a holi- : regarded. This was in part due to the 
stage of political life so long. I can j day. Col. Tisdale suggested that Fri- | fact 'that the present government had 
only say that it is not my deffire that ! day be included in the holiday and ; turned out a number of competent 
that period should be very much ton- | the house take rest till Monday, so [ land conscientious officers and appoint- 
,ger continued, but I am afraid I ; that members living as «a distance ! ed others under whom it was reported 
shall have to remain at all events until | could go home. j that more lobsters were taken out of
the electorate of the country shall j Mr. Davin thought a good way to j season than In season. The leading 
decide which of the two great parties j honor the Queen was to imitate her operators obeyed the law, but there 
who are now contending for power in 
this country are to enjoy it during the 
(period which is to come.” (Cheers.)

versary

rence canal system, $30,600 for binder 
twine requisites at Kingston peniten
tiary, $75,000 for immigration, $30,900 
additional for the Paris exposition and 
$12,000 additional for quarantine.

A vote of $9,000 із asked for the pro
secutions in the Vtile Marie bank 
cases; $264.474 additional for adminis
tration ot the Yukon; $34,715 additional 
is required for customs, and $25,000 for 

rthe fishery service.
NOTES.

і і

Mr. Foster did net advise that, buttier’s manly course last year, 
press had now to commend the gov
ernment for

considered that it was a case for finan
cial adjustment.

Mr. Kaulbaok suggested that same 
compact might be made at once by 
which the federal government might 
acquire all rights connected With the 
fishing water of toe maritime prov
inces. It was important that the 
work of fish propagation should be 
more vigorously carried forward than 
in the past, and the dominion govern
ment was evidently the authority ti 
take it up.

Mir. Powell spoke of the lobster îish-

soclate for Smith, Vance, Preston, O’- 
Gornrran and the rest. Mr. Davin read
a new
ing his operations in the South On- I of outlaws, who 
tario election on behalf of the Ontario hoped that 'the

land of ours.
Tbis statement so opposed the declara- 

premler of Canada lions of ithe other two members of the gov-
minister of agriculture, when he j would come to their relief. The an- d™™e®na’s ^shew^tha™t™ was conclusion 
bought votes, and gave instruction in | swer of the government wall rejoice of hour. Everything points to the

the hearts of the orgamized criminals conclusion that Richardson’s speech was the
turning point. This speech was delivered 
shortly before midnight, and made a pro-

MR. ВЬАІЩ UNUSUALLY EXCITED. і^есГа^етЬ^гаюіпк applàfôt а^ІіьГггі 
. to his fellow liberals, begging them to aban-

OTTAWA, May 17.—In the railway don b>pocritical pretei ces and shifty eva- 
the ht ad of Vance, and now the head I committee this morning Mr. Blair ex- &ions and to cease from protecting criminals, 
of Farr, and now the head of Preston, plained his bill to amend toe railway the” і Wrests ‘оГше"’™'^™ ™memb£ 
and now the head of the postmaster a/yt which had been referred to that for Lisgar was the only liberal who ad- 
general; now that of Pritchett and now .committee It is a measure of great dressed the house in that sense, but his 
the catoi brow of the Hon. Jim Suth-1 important. It provides that toe rail- th?îS»5 ‘thaï

•way committee of toe government may after this break was made it was now im- 
MR. FRASER I fn case of railway, subject to possible for them to whitewash the machine.

began by stating that Mr. Gass of I legislative authority of the dominion JJom a^kiading liberal journal announcing 
Moose Jaw, who had been turned out amd subsidized by parliament, direct that the government would not be supported 
of the postmastership, had bought I the company to maintain and operate «ЇЇЇЗЖоЬта, BUch exactvotes for Mr. Bavin at Wood Moun- I a station at any point where the com- detailg of tlme piæo, manner of frauds, 
tain, and went on to argue that there I tovittee shall order it with concurrence with names of a score of persons and pai^ 
was nothing more to investigate in «* the government. The same power ticuUri of the share tc, eato^with
West Huron. He pointed out that 19 Riven over railways not under fed- Icendoua gensaticn in’ Ontario. The most 
Pritchett’s affidavits were made in the authority but subsidized by the important persons accused have not contra-
states and promised that if similar government. The act also provides ^tnn^V^ce of most of the others
statements were made by him in this tha;t 011 811 roads subject to toe legis- an|j №е Iact now admitted that Pritchett 
country Mr. Fraser would resign his totive authority of the dominion toe certainly was concerned ln the two elections, 
seat if half a dozen of the пегяапч he railway committee may make rules have produced much uneasiness, seat И nair a dozen or tne persons ne ' ,|опя which shall supercede Sir Wilfrid was forced to find some wayaccused did not prosecute him. regulations which snau sup-rceae cnt He tQok hlg hlnt trom the оЯег ol Mr.

Mr. Bennett asked Mr. Fraser if he І rules made by the company so Гаг Fester and the proposition eif Mr. Richard- 
that Pritchett had 'as they differ therefrom, and that the son. The liberal member éaid that it the 

committee 'may appoint competent premier would agree to appoint a commis-. . “___. . .. ____ aion of Judges, with certain other guaran-
persons to advise and assist the com- tees of good faith, he would vote with the 
mtttee to preparing and revising such government, 
rules. Another clause provides that if 
any company operating a railway

“ballot slipping,” “ballot switching,"'
and “ballot spoiling.” Mr. bavin -1e- ] and bring Bhame to honest men. 
scribed the scene of operations as an 
eel hole where the creatures were twis
ted together, and where now sticks up

industry.
The holiday will be limited to one 

day.
Mr. Mulcck informed Hon. Mr. Fos-

. . . ter that Samuel McCready had ceased
arose m a -smiling and gracious mood. tQ itmMter at Nopton in conse..
H^savd: I am sure Mr. Speaker, ce £ the remoVai 0f the office to
although I have no right to speak in ra}l station.
this house except for one side of it. The o„de, fcuslnegs tod waa де 
that on this occasion I voiœ the senti- criminal code
moots not oniy of those xtoo are here Mr Dayln moved an amendment to 
present, but of the whole Canadian de nQ , ahould be pro_
people when I express thp Pleasure Canadlan theatr3 without
that we. are able to see this day and Цсепде s(.cured after examination ot 
to congratulate my hem. friend, the . , .. , .. ■_ ‘ ...__ ; the play by a public censor, lie exleader of the opposition, upon the , , , d th^t Th, renuired
completion of the forty-fifth year of . . *: ... «л/wf .i. a. v;.a /lftl,nfw T> England and was asked for by thehis public service to his country. It Шл^оп. лл1шлП. . і v кіл«»і«(тп _ а _ .і til ___ $ 11 Woman s Council. Th— amendmentis one of the blessings of political life
that it is possible some times to forget ‘ . .T+ 4. Mr. Charlton moved an amendmentthat we are divided in opinion. It ts kto the age of c„nsent eighteen 
one of the redeeming features of pub- * 6 b
lndli^^tT^MtierUrstmh^teranwe 8,r Wilfrid objected to this amend- 
and sometimes bitter, still after all we mena no* aa i^e said because he was
can realize that beneath, or I should imem* as ne oecanse ne was
say. above, there are nobler senti- ^Ecd >°,>he Pdnciple. but because
ments that guide us. I do :.ot share ^^nt bacT^the se^l 
toe views of my honorable friend on w”!n 86111 DfCK 10 me senatf"^ 
many Questions. Those who are as-
soclated with me have taken issue bj ^Г" S?arIton.’ w.h0
with him upon many questions ot pub- *?at ^ 7,°[d8 ^ pwvWy chaste 
lie interest, but I am proud and glad characters,” be struck out. 
to bear this testimony to the publie IN THE EVENING
career of my honorable friend, that al- . . ____ . . . __ . ...
though I might take exception to It 4 Into iWpply’ taking "F
to many ways, it will live, add live ,, . • .
tor toe best in toe history ot Canada. МЛ" Foster wanted to know how the
(Cheers.) It has been his good for- ™atter 8tood respecting the jurisdlc- 
tune to have been associated with the ^ °^ег^1Р °Z TT* and 4?"
great event which brought Canada to fisheries. The <j°1\fu8*on 88
toe proud position it "now occupies, and Prov$ncl8j rights seemed
which brouw it from the condition of *>Tmo8t . ,
scattered provinces to that of a Unit- ®Ir ^°uls Davies admitted -hat ef-
ed Nation. For my party I hail with talre wcre "°sa“afl?t0£\ T
pleasure the announcement that my prcme if.curt, ^ thî
honorable friend is to lead his^party ownership of inland fisheries belonged 
at the next election, and I do so not ,the local governments and the cen- 
by any means because we minimize Ї'Г61 f01 ernment had the right to fix
his influence. On the contrary, I am f°ï
fully conscious of the great power ^hing were invahd and the federal
which hie strong personality must ex-
erciee on the electors of Canada, but the overseers and other inland fish- 
I do it ail the more stoceraly because, lnf. °®cef8" _The most serious dim- 
entrenched to the justice of toe cause cplty °'irner8h1Ip
We represent, I am convinced that not- °f ««* h^cries wltMn the three-mile 
withstanding all his efforts he will /or a long time the govem-
still remain where he to, long to adorn m*nt ot Canada had been tiying to 
toe Canadian partianent. (Laughter fet a case modeup to appeal to the 
and liberal cheers.) Privy council. The Quebec govern-

The speeches ever, several members ment claimed^that the province owned 
from, the government side, among І the t>e<3 of., .e. ocean ** far ** the 
them Hon. Mr. Blair, groaned the floor tluee-mlle limit. ‘
to add their personal congratulations Mr- Fowell What about the har

bors 7
■Sir Louis Davies said it was admit

ted that the dominion had jurisdiction 
over harbor fisheries and out of this

appeared to be no watch kept on 
small producers.

Sir Louis Davies said Mr. Powell 
was the only man In New Brunswick 
wiho thougihlt the administration was 
lax. The law was never so rigidly ad- 
minstered as now. He had seized and 
destroyed thousands of dollars worth 
of property. This waa toe first com
plaint he had heard that toe law was 

; not carried out.
'Mr. Bowe<H said that toe inspectors 

doubtless did their duty, but local offi
cers did not do theirs. Mr. Powell re
ferred to the Shediac oyster bed, 

in which had been cultivated by the late 
government and had just began to he 
productive when toe present govern
ment came into power. The excellent 
officer then to charge was dismissed, 
amd ur.der his successor the bed had 
been left at the mercy of poachers 
until lit had been practically destroyed.

erland.
I

SIR WILFRID

ЕІУ
I

t
did not know 

'aworn to similar statements In St. 
Thomas, Ont., and could be prose
cuted.

і 1

I ! Mr. Foster had assured the government 
- that the opposition would support the ap

pointment ot such a commission it the gov- 
wholly within a province, which has ernsgent would give it sufficient scope and 
received a provincial subsidy, fails to take measures to make the enquiry full and
comply with the terms ot toe charter Taking advantage of these propositions, 
as to toe time of completing the road, the premier cut the ground away from under 
or ceases for ten days to operate said toe orators on his own side by admitting 
„«а,- -* ц,- „-„„1-а- the existence ot the machine, and agreeingroad, toe government of the province to a judtclal investigation.

, . . , , on the report Of Its own railway com- sir Charles Tapper was perhaps a little
he would be behind prison bars Derore ті^ее may cause" the railway road bed premature in announcing, as he did, that
twenty-four hours. --Д mrtllno. Ktnck чпД emiinment to be the coon had come down. It was soon foundanti rolling stock and equipment to ne thBt coon bad only promised to descend,

CLARKE WALLACE I eequpstered and sold. ! and the attempt to get a definite and distinct
I This last cause has effect only with statement that the enquiry would begin at

to^nrbyF,Ssg h*i"y res*rtto su? are de3t*- К» КГМЛГЛ"
in Mr. Fraser’s untierraKing only by proclamation of the gover.tor successful. For that reason the house was
last year his leader had promised a gene-al- ami shall cease to have effect divided.
full Investigation ot this very case. on be proclaimed. і It was sU o’clock when the house divided
rnuin «і*/ miap wяч Alrpfidv broken І ж —- _ ,, . — _ _. , _- on Mr. Borden s amendment to supply forIT. o tn rnh Mter explanations by Mr. Blair, who a reference ot the Brocktllle and West Huron
This wae a case of conspiracy to rob І that the bill would apply to the election cases to a committee. The amend-
the pt.cple ot their rights, and the or- I c. P. R.. Grand Trunk and several loelby 48 to 86 against, a major-
ganlzation reached all the way from other meotioned md to all lines Vote** Th^L^aX^V*™ тР"‘У
the lowest criminalo to the premier I oonnecting1 with or crossing them, { OTTAWA, May 18.—After the all night 
himself. The prime minister had sir Chartes Tupper said that the bill ^
pledged his sacred honor seemed to him to give the govern- the^I^didlmrsitlhis^ellng °°П ***
vestigation should be carried through, І absolute control over the rail- j Notes.
and so кжв as the danger was confined ivaySe He thought that the committee Judge McLeod, Dr. Stockton, Q. a, Hon. 
to the lower instruments it went on. have a full understanding of Sr.^i^P P olТЙтҐг
But when the heads of ministers matter before taking such import- New Brunswick today,
themselves wore In danger then the action, and suggested that repre- : BtMr; M- p- f°r Annapolis, left for
Inquiry tad to stop. Pritchett was a| emtatives of these Important rail- s Jobn todaY 
great Inventor. He discovered new 
methods of stealing votes.
usually associate themselves with cap-, measure.
Italists. The postmaster general was І мг. Blair grot unusually excited and 
reputed to be a capitalist. Did he as- that Btr Charles Tupper had made
sist Pritchett in floating his scheme? himself the mouthpiece of the railway 
If so, did he use his own money? | companies.
There were three grades of operators Slr Charles reminded Mr. Blair that , ....
in the gang. Pritchett, Bole Sullivan toe pcWer of routing railways now !”и8<>5.п®1е! a«er suspension, gives 
and their like were one does. Preston pœeeseed by the government had been ^ 1 t0 banks to lend money on
and Smith, the paid organizer, were obtained by legislation proposed by standing timber, products of the Quarry
the middle class. Then there were gt, ся,аг1*д him-elf. He lid not pro- aJ’d on otters of credit. Ainong the
the employes and paymasters, the men pcse to reply further to B1air*s impu- Ranges is oue dealing with
for whose benefit the crimes were tattons, but did desire to Know what *h€ sa'^ lands whloh come into pos- і to the opposition,
committed. These higher class were the effect of the measure would be. , of banks, another requiring | MR. FX>9TE3t
the men who now block the Investi- | Judge Clark, solicitor of the C. P. R.. \ bajlks to make a return of urpresented j brought up the matter of the gxyvem-

Mr. Fraser said this testimony re
lated to the provincial election.

Mr. Bennett said that they implica
ted the same persons.

Six o’clock.
Mir. Bell (P. E. I.) said the govern

ment was if amytihtog too rigid in the 
enforcement of the law, but he agree-1, 
wrtlh Mir. Powell as to the destructi n 
of toe Shediac oyster bed.

Mr. Macdonald (P. E. I.) did not 
agree -that toe enforcement was too 
riglid, or that it would be. He feared 
that toe lofbster fishery was disappeav-

! Mr. Fraser closed with the promise 
that if Pritchett would make in Can
ada the affidavits he made in Detroit

t

,
ing.

Mr. MtiAMdster reported toe enforee- 
ment good to Reetlgouche.

Mr. MdLeBan of Inverness, C. B., 
did not believe that one hundred lob
ster» had been poached out of season 
In his county for years.

Mr. Powell said the root of the 
trouble ln Westmorland was that the 
season terminated before fishing had 
fairly begun and before it was closed 
.across the Bay.

Mr. Kaulb&oh did not see why on the 
west shore of Halifax and south ot 
Halifax sBx Inch lobsters were found, 
while east of Halifax the limit was 
eight Inches.

gs

Sir Louis Dearies explained that the 
department proposed to build three 
new hatcheries, one for salmon and 
one for lobsters at Gaspe, and two in 
British Columbia. Asked about the 
lobster hatcheries, Sir Louis thought 
that the qme at Plctou had been use
ful, though absolute proof was Impos
sible.

Mr.. Ellis thought it was doubtful if 
the lobster fisheries could be preserved 
or renewed by hatcheries.
■way to do it was to stop fishing for two 
or three years to one locality at a 
time. He suggested to Sir Louis Davies 
to begin with Prince Edward Island. 
It woe useless to say that ln any l#aee

I ways, who were in attendance, should 
Inventors I be beard from as to the effects of the OTTAWA, May 21,—Hon. Mr. Field

ing introduced a bill amending the 
bank act. This bill extends bank . .bar
ters for ten years from their expiring 
next year. It provides for the further 

і investigation of shareholders into 
directors’ statements. It prohibits the

The only
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